TAEA partnered with HEB to feature student artwork on a mural outside their newly designed Houston Heights facility. HEB officials selected six student artists from the Houston area to be featured for the exhibition. Each student’s art is on display at the Heights HEB and they each received scholarship funds for their 2019 participation.

TAEA featured 10 workshops this summer hosted by our Regional Representatives. These state-wide Summer Regional Conferences trained art educators in the latest educational strategies and they received professional development hours. Professional learning at its best!

TAEF - Texas Art Education Foundation awarded four student scholarships and eleven art educator grants. TAEA and TAEF giving back to future art educators and membership.

Our Supervision/Administration Division launched District of Distinction, a new program that recognizes school districts for participation in a variety of TAEA programs. To keep this award equitable and ensure success for all districts, documentation is reviewed according to a 14-point rubric based on school district size. Twenty school districts received this distinction this year and will be honored at TAEA Conference Awards Ceremony.

The First Lady of Texas, Mrs. Cecilia Abbott, hosted a private reception at the State Capitol for 16 student artists whose artwork was selected from the TAEA Youth Art Month Exhibit to hang in the Governor’s Business Office for one year.

TAEA looks forward to seeing all of our members that can make it down to Galveston for the 2019 Conference this year, marking 100 years of Art Education in Texas!

-MEL BASHAM
Region 4 Summer Workshop

TAEA Region 4 teamed up with The MFAH and the Glassell School of Art to host a Mini-Conference for professional development! This two day conference hosted classes in Drawing, Painting, Ceramics, Printmaking, Mixed Media, Digital Art, and Fibers! Each three hour course allowed teachers from all levels to learn skills they could take back to their classrooms and use to develop their own art. It was quite a successful day and Region 4 is looking forward to working with the MFAH again for more opportunities for art educators!

Region 6 Summer Workshop

Region 6 Summer Regional Conference was held at the Glade Arts Foundation located in the Woodlands. The Conference included a selection of four two-hour workshops in the morning and repeated in the afternoon. They were aimed at a variety of grade levels. MC Art Supply was on hand with a Pop-up Art Supply Store. Art lesson plans were featured with a variety of examples of the artwork.

Region 11 Summer Workshop

Art Educators got to enjoy the new CVAD building and Art Gallery at UNT. In conjunction with the Onstead Institute, we got our recycle on with Dallas artist, VET. VET is a recent recipient of the National Endowment of the Arts Award, working on a collaborative multi-disciplinary performance and exhibition at the Dallas Museum of Art.
Many retired art educators, or ones nearing retirement, gathered at Blinn in June to make art. Workshops were geared towards learning new art techniques and networking with friends and colleagues. Our guest speaker was Dr. Walter Jackson, Superintendent of Brenham ISD and Region 6 -TASB’s Superintendent of the year winner. Dr. Jackson inspired everyone to continue their passion for art and education and to enjoy life. Participants thoroughly enjoyed the sessions and went away with beautiful personal art works.

Celebrating 100 Years of Art Education in Texas!
Make plans now to join us in Galveston for the 2019 TAEA Conference
November 14-16

Announcing the 2019 Artisans Market
Friday Nov 15th
Moody Gardens

Celebrate Art Education 100 Years!

Stay organized this year, download the app now!
Go to Google Play or the App Store
Region 16 Summer Workshop

Region 16 partnered with Amarillo Museum of Art in Amarillo, joining artist Mark Wagner for a one-day workshop designed to kick-start participants' collage endeavors with a practical overview of this art form. Everyone emerged with new insights, knowledge, and a half-dozen finished collages of their own. Mark Wagner is best known for meticulous collages made of United States banknotes, such as the portrait of Federal Reserve Bank Chairman Ben Bernanke. Composed exclusively of one-dollar bills, in the collection of the Smithsonian Institution’s National Portrait Gallery. He is co-founder of The Brooklyn Artist Alliance and has published over twenty artists’ books with Bird Brain Press and X-ing Books. His work is in numerous prestigious collections including the Metropolitan Museum of Art. Learn more at markwagnerinc.com

Region 14 Summer Workshop

Our focus this year was on pen and ink as well as Chinese paint brush skills. We focused on Sumi ink, Chinese paint brushes, and pen & nibs on a variety of paper. The workshop included 19th century styles of penmanship. Workshops were held at the beautiful Fort Griffin State Historic Site, near Albany, Texas.

Region 7 Summer Workshop

TAEA Region 7 partnered with The University of Texas at Tyler to provide a unique Art Educator’s retreat. Art educators from East Texas, the Dallas Metroplex, and the Houston area spent 3 days together networking, learning new techniques, and celebrating their personal talents. The entire event culminated in a pop up Art exhibit to showcase participants’ artwork. A great time was had by all. We learned so much to take back to our classrooms, and we connected with Art educators from across the state.
Region 10 Summer Workshop

We teamed up with Region 10 ESC to provide a one-day, extravaganza packed with a powerful punch of professional learning for Fine Arts educators. There were sessions for all fields including visual arts, music, theatre, & dance. Additionally, Region 10’s teacher of the year, Beth Poquette Drews from Stockard MS in Dallas ISD, presented three featured sessions.

TAEA Leadership

Ricia Kerber (Commercial Exhibits Director), Christine Grafe (Vice-President Elect Youth Art Month), Betsy Murphy (Secretary), Jami Bevans (President Elect), Mel Basham (President), Sara Chapman (Executive Director), Suzanne Greene (Past President), Gretchen Bell (Vice-President Youth Art Month), Chris Cooper (Vice-President Membership), Pam Arnold (Vice-President Elect Membership), Paul Kretchmer (Treasurer).

Governor’s Gallery

The First Lady of Texas, Mrs. Cecilia Abbott, hosted a private reception for 16 student artists whose artwork will represent the 2019 Governor’s Gallery at the Texas State Capitol on June 22, 2019. These students’ artworks were personally selected by Mrs. Abbott from the Texas Art Education Association Youth Art Month Capitol Exhibit. The YAM Capitol exhibit included 120 pieces of art from over 50 Texas public and private school districts. These select students’ artworks will exhibit at the Texas State Capitol Building in the Governor’s Business Office for one year. Three of the 16 pieces will be in the personal offices of Governor and Mrs. Abbott.

Posterized Clay Portraits Lesson Plan for Grades 5–12

Step 1:
Digitally posterize an image to three levels. Then print it out and cover it with a sheet of tracing paper.

Step 2:
Using the shapes formed by the posterization as guidelines, fill in with three colors of clay.

Step 3:
Coat with matte medium and enhance with brown acrylic paint, if desired.
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To enter, visit DickBlick.com/mixedmediacontest 5th Annual CONTEST Mixed Media Alliance for Young & Writers

CHECK OUT NEW lesson plans and video workshops at DickBlick.com/lessonplans. For students of all ages!
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